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The Dorsal gradient produces sequential patterns of gene expression across the dorsoventral axis of early embryos, thereby establishing
the presumptive mesoderm, neuroectoderm, and dorsal ectoderm. Spatially localized repressors such as Snail and Vnd exclude the expression
of neurogenic genes in the mesoderm and ventral neuroectoderm, respectively. However, no repressors have been identified that establish the
dorsal limits of neurogenic gene expression. To investigate this issue, we have conducted an analysis of the ind gene, which is selectively
expressed in lateral regions of the presumptive nerve cord. A novel silencer element was identified within the ind enhancer that is essential
for eliminating expression in the dorsal ectoderm. Evidence is presented that the associated repressor can function over long distances to
silence neighboring enhancers. The ind enhancer also contains a variety of known activator and repressor elements. We propose a model
whereby Dorsal and EGF signaling, together with the localized Schnurri repressor, define a broad domain of ind expression throughout the
entire presumptive neuroectoderm. The ventral limits of gene expression are defined by the Snail and Vnd repressors, while the dorsal border
is established by the newly defined silencer element.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The Dorsal gradient initiates dorsal–ventral patterning by
regulating the expression of ~30–50 target genes in a
concentration-dependent fashion (Stathopoulos and Levine,
2002). Previous studies have identified enhancers for 16 of
the genes, and these direct diverse patterns of expression
across the dorsoventral axis of early embryos (Markstein
et al., 2002, 2004; Stathopoulos and Levine, 2004;
Stathopoulos et al., 2002). It is possible to subdivide these
enhancers into three general groups: type 1, type 2, and type
3 enhancers are regulated by high, intermediate, and low
levels of the Dorsal gradient in the mesoderm, neurogenic
ectoderm, and dorsal ectoderm, respectively. The staining0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Technology Pasedena, CA 91125, USA.patterns produced by many of the enhancers display sharp
dorsal boundaries. For example, the dorsal limits of the type
1 snail expression pattern define the boundary separating
the future mesoderm and neurogenic ectoderm (Ip et al.,
1992; Kosman et al., 1991). Similarly, the dorsal border of
the type 2 ventral nervous system defective (vnd) pattern
coincides with the boundary separating ventral and lateral
regions of the future nerve cord (Chu et al., 1998; Jimenez
et al., 1995; McDonald et al., 1998; Mellerick and
Nirenberg, 1995).
It has been suggested that spatially localized repressors
might establish the dorsal limits of gene expression (Huang
et al., 1997). Perhaps repressors localized within the
neurogenic ectoderm restrict the snail expression pattern
to the presumptive mesoderm and thereby define the
mesoderm/neuroectoderm boundary. Such repressors would
be comparable to the gap repressors that delineate the
borders of pair-rule stripes during segmentation along the
anterior–posterior axis. However, there is currently no280 (2005) 482–493
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investigate this issue, we have conducted a regulatory ana-
lysis of the neurogenic gene, intermediate neuroblasts
defective (ind).
Three evolutionarily conserved homeobox genes control
the dorsal–ventral patterning of the ventral nerve cord in
Drosophila: vnd, ind, and muscle segment homeobox (msh)
(review in Arendt and Nubler-Jung, 1999; Cornell and
Ohlen, 2000). Their sequential expression in the neurogenic
ectoderm of gastrulating embryos is the earliest manifes-
tation of the dorsal–ventral patterning of the future ventral
nerve cord (Skeath, 1998; Udolph et al., 1998; Yagi et al.,
1998). Orthologous genes (nkx, gsh, and msx) display
analogous patterns of expression in the vertebrate neural
tube. Previous studies suggest that a combination of Dorsal,
EGF, and Dpp (TGF-h) is responsible for the localized ind
expression pattern, which consists of sharp lateral stripes on
either side of the embryo (von Ohlen and Doe, 2000). The
proposed model is that low levels of the Dorsal gradient
work in concert with transcriptional activators induced by
EGF signaling to define a broad domain where ind can be
expressed. ind is kept off in ventral regions of the
neurogenic ectoderm by the spatially localized Vnd
repressor since the ind expression pattern expands ventrally
in vnd mutant embryos (Weiss et al., 1998). It is unknown
how the dorsal border of ind is established. Absence of Dpp
signaling (from the dorsal-most region of the embryo) or of
msh (from the dorsal column) has no effect on the ind dorsal
border or its expression (D’Alessio and Frasch, 1996; von
Ohlen and Doe, 2000; Weiss et al., 1998). It is currently
unclear whether the dorsal borders of the ind stripes are
delineated by spatially localized repressors or by limiting
amounts of the Dorsal gradient or EGF activators.
Here we characterize a 1.4-kb enhancer located down-
stream of the ind gene in order to dissect molecularly the
signaling inputs that regulate ind expression. This enhancer
is composed of 3 interdependent modules of ~500 bp
apiece. The distal-most module (A) mediates broad activa-
tion throughout the neurogenic ectoderm and contains an
optimal Dorsal binding site along with potential EGF
activator elements (ETS motifs). The central module (B)
mediates repression in the ventral mesoderm, the ventral
neurogenic ectoderm, the dorsal neurogenic ectoderm, and
the dorsal ectoderm. Finally, the proximal module (C)
mediates repression in the ventral mesoderm and ventral
neurogenic ectoderm. These results indicate that the ind
expression pattern is produced from the combined action of
multiple spatially localized repressors. The dorsal repressors
that interact with module B mediate dominant silencing of a
linked even-skipped (eve) stripe 3 enhancer, thereby
providing strong evidence that the dorsal border of the ind
expression pattern is not formed by limiting amounts of
Dorsal or EGF activators but instead depends on localized
repressors. We suggest that localized repressors–possibly
restricted to dorsal regions of the embryo–are generally
important for the global patterning of the dorsoventral axis.Materials and methods
Fly strains
Wild-type embryos correspond to the yw Drosophila
melanogaster fly stock. P-element-mediated transformation
was performed using standard methods (Spralding and
Rubin, 1982). CtBP-germline mosaic females were obtained
using the FRT P1590 fly stock and used to obtain CtBP-
embryos as described previously (Nibu et al., 1998a). Virgin
CtBP-mosaic females were crossed to transgenic yw males
containing the eve.3-ind chimeric enhancer P-element
(AMS301).
In situ hybridization
Embryos were collected, fixed, and then hybridized with
dioxygenin-UTP or biotin-UTP labeled antisense probes as
previously described (Jiang et al., 1991; Kosman et al.,
2004). The ind cDNA used to make antisense riboprobes
was obtained from Weiss et al. (1998). Templates for the
vnd and shn probes were obtained using oligonucleotide
primers in PCR on genomic DNA obtained from yw DNA.
The lacZ probe has been previously described (Jiang et al.,
1991). Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) images were
obtained using a Leica LS confocal microscope.
Plasmid construction
PCR products were TA-cloned into the PGEM-T Easy
vector (Promega). NotI fragments containing these PCR
products were isolated and cloned into an evep-lacZ-Casper
P-element injection vector which was modified to contain a
unique NotI site upstream of the eve promoter (evep)
sequence (Not-evep-lacZ-Casper), in place of the EcoRI site
originally present in this vector (Small et al., 1992). eve
stripe 3/7(eve.3)-ind chimeric enhancers were created by
first inserting either an XbaI or XbaI–SpeI eve.3 fragment
into the unique SpeI sites of the pGEMT-Easy ind full-
length or partial enhancer clones. Subsequently, NotI
fragments containing the chimeric enhancers were inserted
into Not-evep-lacZ-Casper.
The eve.3 enhancer sequence was obtained by using
primers AS377 (5-GCTCTAGAGGATCCTCGAAATCGA-
GAGCGACC-3V) and AS378 (5-GCTCTAGAGA-
GCTCGTAAAAACGTGAATGCCATCG-3V) or AS439
(5-GCACTAGTGAGCTCGTAAAAACGTGAATGC-
CATCG-3V) to PCR a 0.5-kb fragment from yw genomic
DNA.
The genomic sequence corresponding to the ind full-
length enhancer region (1–1429) was obtained using primers
AS247 (5-GCTTCAAAGCTCCGGGAAACG-3V) and
AS248 (5-TCTGGGCCTTCGGTCCGAAAATG-3V). This
sequence was inserted into Not-evep-lacZ-Casper and trans-
genic flies obtained using either this DNA alone (AMS255)
or the chimeric enhancer with eve.3 (AMS301). ind
Fig. 1. Summary of the ind enhancer region. The enhancer is located 3Vof
the ind gene and a predicted gene (CG11552) that might encode a
component of the proteasome. The enhancer was initially identified on the
basis of linked Vnd binding sites (Cowden and Levine, 2003; Weiss et al.,
1998). The enhancer contains a variety of additional regulatory elements,
including an optimal Dorsal binding site, a composite Schnurri–Smad site,
and a Snail site. There is genetic evidence that ind is activated by the
combination of Dorsal and EGF signaling (see von Ohlen and Doe, 2000).
Consistent with this possibility is the identification of numerous consensus
Ets motifs (Sandelin and Wasserman, 2004). Ets-containing transcription
factors such as Pointed often mediate activation by EGF signaling pathways
(e.g., Yamada et al., 2003).
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945–1429 were obtained using primers AS247 and AS353
(5-GCGCTGCACTGCCTGTGCATCAAG-3V), AS247 and
AS353 (5V-GCGCTGCACTGCCTGTGCATCAAG-3V),
AS351 (5V-CTAGCCAGAAGCGTTGGCCTAA-3V) and
AS248, AS352 (5V-GGAAACAGTCACAGCATTGAAA-
3V) and AS248, and AS355 (5V-TTCCTTGCCTAATCTT-
ACAACC-3V) and AS248, respectively. 422-bp, 985-bp,
~1.1-kb, 774-bp, and 479-bp fragments were inserted into
PGEMT-Easy. These fragments were inserted into Not-evep-
lacZ-Casper either alone creating plasmids AMS292,
AMS293, AMS295, AMS296, and AMS294 or as chimeric
enhancers together with eve.st.3 as AMS302, AMS322,
AMS323, AMS305, and AMS303, respectively.
ind enhancer regions 417–960, 654–960, 417–684, 529–
684, and 417–528 were amplified by PCR using primers
AS415 (5V-GCAGCGCATTCATTCATGAGGCCAAT-
TC-3V) and AS354 (5V-GGAGACATGGGAACTAAGTTA-
ATTG-3V), AS352 and AS354, AS415 and AS469 (5V-
AAATTATTTCAATGCTGTGACTGTTTCC-3V), AS471
(5V-GAAACAGCGAGGAATCTTGAAATCAGCG-3V) and
AS469, and AS352 and AS470 (5V-GATCTCCCGCGTG-
GAAGACACTTC-3V), respectively. These PCR products
were cloned into pGEMT-Easy and XbaI–SpeI eve.st.3
enhancer DNA inserted into the unique SpeI site. Chimeric
enhancers with eve.3 were cloned asNotI fragments into Not-
eve-lacZ-Casper creating plasmids AMS338, AMS339,
AMS386, AMS384, and AMS383, respectively. The 417–
528 fragment with mutagenized A-boxes was created with
overlapping PCR mutagenesis using additional primers
AS472 (5V-GCAGTGCAGCGCATTAATTAATTAGG-
CCAATTC-3V) and AS474 (5V-CAGGATGTATTAATTA-
ATTAAGTGTCTTCCACGCGGG-3V) to create plasmid
AMS385.
Constructs were made such that the eve.3 enhancer
was distal and the inh enhancer sequences proximal to the
evep-lacZ reporter. The ind enhancer sequences used in the
eve.3 chimeras were all oriented in a 5VY3V direction
(relative to the ind transcription start site on the chromo-
some) with the 5V end of ind sequence closest to eve.3
enhancer (see Fig. 5 for diagram), except for the full-length
ind and fragment 665–1429 which were tested in the
opposite orientation relative to eve.3 in Figs. 4A and E.
Bioinformatics
The initial search for an ind early embryonic enhan-
cer was done by inputting consensus sequences for Dor-
sal [GGG(WWW)3–5CYV] and Vnd (TYAAGTGS) into
the program FlyEnhancer (http://www.flyenhancer.org)
and scanning ~20 kb around the ind locus. An approxi-
mately 1.1-kb piece of DNA was identified and ~200 bp
on either end was added before testing (see primer pair
AS247–AS248).
ind enhancer sequences homologous to D. mel
chr3L:14,988,199–14,989,627 were identified in other Dro-sophilids using K-Browser version 3 (http://www.hanuman.
math.berkeley.edu/cgi-bin/kbrowser_test). Sites for Dorsal,
Vnd, Snail, Shnurri/Smad, A-box, and Ets were identified
within these sequences using the GenePalatte program
(http://www.genepalette.org) inputting in the consensus
sequences defined in Figs. 1 and 5H. The alignment of
sequences was obtained using ClustalW analysis software
and further refined by hand.Results
Previous studies identified Vnd binding sites (CACTTG)
in the 3Vflanking region of the ind gene (Wang et al., 2002;
Weiss et al., 1998). Further analysis identified an optimal
Dorsal recognition sequence, GGGAATTTCCC, within 1 kb
of these sites. A 1.4-kb genomic DNA fragment encompass-
ing the Dorsal and Vnd sites was isolated via PCR and used
for further analysis. It also contains potential binding sites
for two additional repressors, Schnurri (Shn) and Snail (Sna)
(summarized in Fig. 1). Sna might participate in the
repression of ind in the mesoderm, while Shn might
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the wing imaginal disk, Shn represses Brinker through a
composite regulatory element, GGCGAC(N)5GTCTG,
which binds Smad–Schnurri protein complexes when Dpp
signaling is active (Pyrowolakis et al., 2004). There is one
such element in the ind enhancer (Fig. 1).
Regulatory activities of ind modules
A variety of ind-lacZ fusion genes were analyzed in
transgenic embryos to determine the basis for the localized
ind expression pattern. The endogenous gene is first
expressed at the completion of cellularization (Fig. 2A).
Only one of the ind lateral stripes is seen in this side view of
the embryo, but there is a second stripe on the other side that
is out of focus. The initial ind stripes are somewhat irregular
and show a gap in the presumptive abdomen. However, by
the onset of gastrulation, the stripes are uniformly expressed
in the presumptive thorax and abdomen (Figs. 2B and C).
After mesoderm invagination and neurogenesis, ind is
expressed in two lateral columns within the presumptive
ventral nerve cord where it is required for the proper
morphogenesis of intermediate neuroblasts (Fig. 2D). TheFig. 2. The ind enhancer recapitulates the endogenous expression pattern.
Embryos were hybridized with digoxigenin-labeled antisense RNA probes
and oriented with anterior to the left and dorsal up. (A–D) Progressively
older yw embryos were hybridized with an ind antisense RNA probe.
Expression is restricted to lateral stripes that correspond to presumptive
intermediate neuroblasts of the future ventral nerve cord. The numbers in
the lower left corners of every panel indicate the embryonic stage. (E–H)
Progressively older transgenic embryos that contain the 1.4-kb ind enhancer
attached to an eve-lacZ reporter gene. The embryos were hybridized with a
lacZ antisense RNA probe. Reporter gene expression is restricted to lateral
stripes within the neurogenic ectoderm, similar to patterns seen for the
endogenous gene.1.4-kb ind genomic DNA fragment was attached to a lacZ
reporter gene containing the minimal eve promoter sequence
(see Fig. 1). Transgenic embryos display lacZ staining
patterns that are quite similar to those seen for the
endogenous gene (Figs. 2E–H, compare with Figs. 2A–D).
In particular, the 1.4-kb enhancer is sufficient to direct sharp
dorsal and ventral borders of expression.
Internal deletions and truncations were created to
determine whether spatially localized repressors might
participate in the formation of these borders. The first
evidence for such repressors came from the analysis of an
eve stripe 3/ind fusion gene (Fig. 3). This fusion was created
by placing the 500-bp eve stripe 3 enhancer (Fig. 3A; Small
et al., 1996) immediately 5Vof the 1.4-kb ind enhancer (Fig.
3B). The stripe 3 enhancer (actually, the eve.3/7 enhancer)
directs the expression of stripes 3 and 7. For simplicity, we
will focus on interactions between repressors bound to the
ind enhancer and activators of stripe 3 since comparable
effects are seen for stripe 7 expression. The resulting eve.3-
ind fusion was attached to a lacZ reporter gene containing
the minimal eve promoter sequence. Transgenic embryos do
not display an additive eve stripe 3 + ind expression pattern
(Fig. 3C). Instead, the stripe 3-lacZ pattern is restricted to a
patch of staining that barely extends beyond the limits of the
ind lateral stripe (see Figs. 3D, 3E, and 4A). The simplest
interpretation of this result is that repressors bound to the
ind enhancer function in a dominant fashion to block eve
stripe 3 activation in ventral and dorsal regions. Further
support for this interpretation came from the analysis of
additional fusion genes (see below). The eve.3-ind fusion
gene also results in reduced expression of lacZ by the ind
enhancer within the central domain of the embryo (see Figs.
3E and 4A, right panel). Presumably, this is because
repressors bound to the eve.3 enhancer–such as Knirps–
can act in a dominant fashion to block ind activation. We
focused on identifying a minimal fragment within the ind
enhancer that promotes dorsal repression since this activity
has not been previously characterized.
Separable silencer modules
The distal 422-bp A-module directs broad staining
throughout the neurogenic ectoderm (Fig. 4B, middle
panel). This staining pattern is similar to those seen for
pan-neurogenic genes such as SoxNeuro, which is required
for the early specification of the neuroectoderm (Buescher
et al., 2002; Cremazy et al., 2000). Analysis of embryos
oriented in dorsal and ventral positions suggests that
staining does not include the dorsal ectoderm or ventral
mesoderm (data not shown). Thus, it would appear that
module A contains general activation elements, which drive
expression throughout lateral regions of the embryo. There
is an optimal Dorsal binding site as well as two EGF
response elements (Sandelin and Wasserman, 2004) (Fig.
4B, left panel). It is possible that module A includes one or
more repressor elements since it causes dominant silencing
Fig. 3. Summary of the eve.3/7 and ind enhancer activities. The elongated ovals represent cellularizing embryos, with the row of 4 circles denoting the pole
cells at the posterior pole. (A) The 500-bp eve.3/7 enhancer directs two sharp stripes of expression. The stripe borders are formed by the localized Hunchback
(Hb) and Knirps (Kni) repressors. The Hb repressor is expressed in both anterior and posterior regions. It establishes the anterior border of stripe 3 and the
posterior border of stripe 7. Kni is expressed in the presumptive abdomen and establishes the posterior border of stripe 3 and anterior border of stripe 7 (see
Small et al., 1996). (B) The 1.4-kb ind enhancer produces two lateral stripes of expression within the presumptive neuogenic ectoderm. Only one of the stripes
is seen in this diagrammatic side view. The ventral limits of the staining pattern are established by the Snail and Vnd repressors. Snail is expressed in the
mesoderm, while Vnd is expressed in ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm (see Cowden and Levine, 2003). The question is whether repressors function
in dorsal regions to define the ind dorsal border. (C) The 1.4-kb ind enhancer was placed between the 5Veve.3/7 enhancer and the eve-lacZ fusion gene. The
composite lacZ reporter gene was then expressed in transgenic embryos via P-element mediated germline transfer. If the two enhancers function independently
of one another then lacZ would display an additive staining pattern consisting of the two eve stripes and the ind lateral stripe. Additive staining patterns have
been seen for a number of composite lacZ reporter genes, such as eve.2-rhomboid.NEE fusion genes (see Gray et al., 1994). This type of enhancer autonomy
has been taken as evidence for short-range repression, whereby repressors bound to one enhancer do not interfere with the activators bound to neighboring
enhancers. (D) Predicted lacZ staining pattern if repressors function as long-range, dominant silencers. According to this scenario, reporter gene expression is
restricted to the sites of intersection between the eve.3/7 and ind enhancers. This could be obtained if the Hb and Kni gap repressors bound to the eve.3/7
enhancer interfere with ind activators, and if repressors bound to the ind enhancer (such as Vnd) silence the eve.3/7 enhancer. Of particular interest for this
study is the possibility that unknown bdorsalQ silencers bound to the ind enhancer block eve.3/7 activation in the dorsal ectoderm and/or dorsal regions of the
neurogenic ectoderm. (E) Summary of the lacZ staining pattern that is obtained with the eve.3/7-ind fusion gene. This non-additive staining pattern indicates
interference between the two enhancers and is consistent with the possibility that dorsal silencers bind the ind enhancer to delimit the dorsal border of the
expression pattern.
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mesoderm when positioned 3Vof the eve.3 enhancer (Fig.
4B, right panel). Repression might be mediated by Schnurri
since there is an optimal site {GGCGAC(N5)GTCTG}
located in the middle of module A (Fig. 4B, left panel).
Schnurri is expressed in both dorsal and ventral regions and
could repress the eve.3-module A fusion gene in one or both
locations (see Discussion).An ~1-kb eve-lacZ fusion gene containing modules A +
B and a small portion of module C displays lateral stripes of
expression that are similar to those produced by the full-
length ind enhancer (Fig. 4C compare with A, middle
panels). When placed 3Vof the eve.3 enhancer, these mo-
dules produce dominant silencing of the stripe 3 pattern in
dorsal and ventrolateral regions (Fig. 4C, right panel). There
is a weak spot of stripe 3 staining detected in the ventral-
Fig. 4. Regulatory activities of ind enhancer modules. Different regions of the ind enhancer (summarized in the diagrams at left) were attached to an eve-lacZ
reporter gene (embryos in central panels) or placed between the eve.3/7 enhancer and eve-lacZ reporter gene (right panels). Transgenic embryos containing the
different lacZ fusion genes were hybridized with a digoxigenin-labeled lacZ antisense RNA probe. Individual elements within the ind enhancer are indicated
by the same colors and shapes as in Fig. 1. Domains of repression are indicated in the diagrams to the right of the panels (DR = dorsal repression; VLR =
ventrolateral repression or repression in ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm; VR = ventral repression or repression in the ventral mesoderm). (A) The
full-length 1.4-kb ind enhancer produces lateral stripes of gene expression (central panel). When placed between the eve.3/7 enhancer and eve-lacZ reporter
gene, the ind enhancer blocks expression of the eve.3/7 enhancer in both dorsal and ventral regions (indicated by dashed rectangle). (B) The 422 bp module A
fragment directs broad lacZ staining throughout the presumptive neurogenic ectoderm (central panel). It represses eve.3/7 enhancer activity in the ventral
mesoderm and dorsal ectoderm (dashed rectangle). (C) A 985-bp genomic DNA fragment encompassing modules A and B. This fragment is sufficient to
activate lacZ expression within lateral stripes (central panel). Repressors in modules A and B silence the eve.3/7 enhancer in the dorsal ectoderm, dorsal regions
of the neurogenic ectoderm, and ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm (right panel). The arrow indicates residual expression of stripe 3 in the ventral
mesoderm (dashed rectangle). (D) A 1.1-kb fragment from the ind enhancer that contains modules B and C and the high-affinity Dorsal site in module A directs
lateral stripes of lacZ expression (central panel). The ind enhancer fragment silences eve.3/7 activity in the ventral mesoderm, ventral neurogenic ectoderm, and
dorsal neuogenic ectoderm. The arrow indicates residual expression in the dorsal ectoderm (dashed rectangle), possibly due to the loss of the Schnurri
repression element in module A. (E) A 774-bp fragment from the ind enhancer that contains module C and the proximal half of module B directs weak lacZ
staining in the neurogenic ectoderm (central panel). This fragment silences eve.3/7 expression in ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm, and also
attenuates activity in the ventral mesoderm (arrow, dashed rectangle) and dorsal ectoderm. (F) The 484-bp module C directs weak lacZ staining throughout the
dorsal ectoderm, as well as dorsal and lateral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm (central panel). Expression is excluded from the ventral neurogenic ectoderm
and ventral mesoderm. Module C silences eve.3/7 expression in the ventral neurogenic ectoderm and ventral mesoderm (right panel). Residual expression in
the ventral mesoderm is indicated by the arrow (dashed rectangle).
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right panel). These observations suggest that module B
contains repression elements that keep expression off in
dorsolateral and ventrolateral regions. These elements might
work together with those present in module A to produce
the restricted ind pattern.Further support for the possibility of separable dorso-
lateral and dorsal repressors came from analyzing lacZ fusion
genes that contain modules B, C, and a small portion of A
(Fig. 4D, left panel). The A region contains the optimal
Dorsal binding site, but lacks the putative Schnurri repression
element. The resulting fusion gene directs strong, but
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middle panel). When attached to the eve.3 enhancer, the ind
sequences mediate repression in ventral, ventrolateral, and
dorsolateral regions. However, staining is detected in the
dorsal-most regions of the dorsal ectoderm (arrow, Fig. 4D,
right panel). These results are consistent with the possibility
that module B mediates repression in dorsolateral regions,
while the Schnurri site inmodule Amediates repression in the
dorsal-most region.
It is possible that the distal half of module B contains a
discrete dorsolateral repression element, which can be
distinguished from regulatory sequences that mediate
repression in ventral, ventrolateral, and dorsal regions. An
ind-lacZ fusion gene containing module C + the proximal
half of module B (Fig. 4E, left panel) displays weak, but
broad expression in the neurogenic ectoderm (Fig. 4E,
middle panel). Reduced levels of expression might result
from the loss of module A activator elements, such as the
optimal Dorsal site. The expanded expression in dorsal
regions of the neurogenic ectoderm might arise from the loss
of repressor elements in the distal portion of module B,
which are absent in this fusion gene. When positioned
downstream of the eve.3 enhancer, the ind elements in
module C and the distal half of module B produce clean
repression of stripe 3 expression in ventral and ventrolateral
regions (Fig. 4E, right panel). However, the eve.3 enhancer is
strongly expressed in dorsolateral regions of the neuogenic
ectoderm, indicating the loss of a dorsolateral repressor
element in the ind regulatory sequences used to create this
fusion gene. In contrast, the larger ind regulatory region,
containing the entire module B, mediates strong repression in
dorsolateral regions (Fig. 4D compare with E, right panels).
Module C contains repression elements that keep gene
expression off in ventrolateral regions of the neurogenic
ectoderm and attenuates expression in the ventral mesoderm.
An ind-lacZ fusion gene containing only module C produces
weak and variable expression in different transgenic lines.
When staining is observed, it is restricted to the dorsal
ectoderm, dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm, and
lateral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm (Fig. 4F, middle
panel). Staining is excluded from the ventral mesoderm and
ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm. This repression
might be mediated by the high-affinity Vnd binding sites and
the optimal Snail site contained within module C (Fig. 4F,
left panel). Fusion of module C to the eve.3 enhancer causes
dominant repression of stripe 3 expression in ventrolateral
and ventral regions (Fig. 4F, right panel). Staining is detected
in both the dorsal ectoderm and dorsal regions of the
neurogenic ectoderm. There is residual staining in the
mesoderm (arrow, Fig. 4F, right panel), since there is only
a single optimal Snail repressor site in module C.
Identification of a novel dorsolateral repression element
The preceding analyses suggest that module A contains a
repression element, which keeps gene expression off in theventral mesoderm and dorsal ectoderm. As mentioned
earlier, it is possible that this repression is mediated by
Schnurri since there is an optimal Schnurri–Smad composite
element in the middle of module A. Module C contains
repression elements that keep gene expression off in ventral
regions of the neurogenic ectoderm, as well as the ventral
mesoderm. It is likely that this repression is mediated by Vnd
and Snail, respectively. The most novel finding is repression
in dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm (e.g., Figs. 4C
and D). This dorsolateral repression appears to be distinct
from the silencing of gene expression in the dorsal ectoderm
(e.g., Fig. 4B). The analysis of different eve.3-ind fusion
genes suggests that the dorsolateral repression elements map
within module B, probably in the distal half of the module
nearest the Dl site since robust repression is not obtained
with a fusion gene containing the other half of the module
nearest the Sna site (along with module C; see Fig. 4E).
Additional experiments were done to identify the exact
sequences responsible for dorsolateral repression (Fig. 5).
The complete 543-bp module B sequence mediates
efficient silencing of a linked eve.3 enhancer in ventrolateral
and dorsolateral regions (Fig. 5A). There is also diminished
expression in the ventral mesoderm and dorsal ectoderm,
although weak stripe 3 staining persists (Fig. 5A, arrow). A
306-bp genomic DNA fragment encompassing the proximal
half of module B mediates ventrolateral repression of the
linked eve.3 enhancer, but repression is lost in dorsolateral
regions, as well as the dorsal ectoderm and ventral
mesoderm (Fig. 5B). A 267-bp fragment from the distal
half of module B mediates efficient repression of the eve.3
enhancer in dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm and
the dorsal ectoderm (Fig. 5C). It also represses expression in
ventrolateral regions, but there is residual stripe 3 staining in
the ventral mesoderm (arrow, Fig. 5C).
The 267-bp distal repression sequence frommodule Bwas
surveyed for repeated sequence motifs. It was found to
contain two copies of a 12-bp sequence: ATTCATTCATGA,
hereafter called the A-box. The two copies are separated by
59 bp in the D. melanogaster enhancer. The motif is highly
conserved in divergent Drosophilids, including D. pseu-
doobscura, D. virilis, D. yakuba, and D. mojavenesis. With
the exception of D. virilis, all of the putative ind enhancer
sequences contain 2 linked copies of the A-box sequence that
are separated by 80 bp or less (there is a second similar site in
D.vir that has a 1-bp insertion). Alignment of the 7 A-box
sequences from four Drosophilids suggests the following
consensus sequence:WTTCATTCATRA (Fig. 5G). To deter-
mine whether the motif is essential for repression, both copies
of the A-box in the D. melanogaster enhancer were muta-
genized in the context of an otherwise normal eve.3-ind
fusion gene containing the entire 267-bp distal repression
sequence from module B (Fig. 5D). Only 3 nucleotide sub-
stitutions were created in each motif (see Fig. 5G). Nonethe-
less, there is a striking derepression of the stripe 3 staining
pattern, with expression detected in ventral, ventrolateral,
dorsolateral, and dorsal regions (Fig. 5D). It is possible that
Fig. 5. Identification of a novel silencer element. Different portions of ind module B were placed between the eve.3/7 enhancer and eve-lacZ reporter gene (summarized in the diagrams to the left). Transgenic
embryos were hybridized with a digoxigenin-labeled lacZ antisense RNA probe. The domains of repression are indicated by diagrams to the right, as described in the Fig. 4 legend. The red rectangles indicate the
positions of the newly identified 12-bp repression element, WTTCATTCATRA. The gray oval indicates the location of the single Ets motif (MMGGAA) within module B. Other elements within the ind enhancer
are indicated by the same colors and shapes as in Fig. 1. (A) The full-length module B fragment silences eve.3/7 activity in the dorsal ectoderm, dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm, and ventral regions of the
neurogenic ectoderm. Staining persists in the ventral mesoderm (arrow). (B) The proximal half of module B (a 306-bp genomic DNA fragment) silences eve.3/7 activity in ventral regions of the neurogenic
ectoderm. (C) The distal half of module B (267 bp) silences eve.3/7 in dorsal and ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm. Residual expression persists in the mesoderm (arrow). (D) Same as C, except that the
267-bp module B fragment was modified to introduce 3 nucleotide substitutions in each of the 12-bp repression elements. There is a loss of repression in dorsal and ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm. (E)
A 155-bp fragment from the distal portion of module B that lacks the 12-bp repression elements. This fragment retains the Ets motif and attenuates eve.3/7 activity in the dorsal ectoderm. (F) A 111-bp fragment
containing the 12-bp repression elements is sufficient to silence eve.3/7 expression in ventral and dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm. Residual expression persists in the mesoderm (arrow). (G) An
alignment of sequences in Drosophila pseudobscura (DroPse), Drosophila virilis (DroVir), and Drosophila yakuba (DroYak) that are homologous to the 111-bp Drosophila melanogaster (DroMel) ind enhancer
region containing ventrolateral repression (VLR) and dorsal repression (DR) elements, diagrammed in panel F. (H) Diagram of binding sites within regions of Drosophila mojavensis (DroMoj), DroPse, and DroVir
homologous to the DroMel full-length 1429-bp ind enhancer region. Sites for Dorsal, Ets, Snail, Vnd, Shnurri/Smad, and the A-box are present in all sequences, suggesting that these sites specify a bcodeQ that
controls ind gene expression pattern. The Schnurri/Smad sites present in DroMoj and DroPse have an A in place of the last G, as present in the consensus. This change may reduce Dpp-induced repression
somewhat but not eliminate it (A. Laughon, personal communication).
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A. Stathopoulos, M. Levine / Developmental Biology 280 (2005) 482–493490staining is not quite as strong in the dorsal-most regions of the
dorsal ectoderm as elsewhere, thereby raising the possibility
that there is a second, weak repression element in module B.
To investigate this possibility, a 155-bp fragment lacking the
A-boxes was attached to the eve.3 enhancer (Fig. 5E). There
appears to be modest attenuation of stripe 3 staining in the
dorsal-most regions of the dorsal ectoderm. However, this
fragment does not mediate any repression in ventral or dorsal
regions of the neurogenic ectoderm.Moreover, the repression
activity entirely overlaps the silencing obtained with a 111-bp
fragment containing the two copies of the A-box (Fig. 5F).
This small fragment is sufficient to silence the eve.3 enhancer
in ventral and dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm, as
well as the dorsal ectoderm.
The D. melanogaster ind enhancer sequence contains a
series of putative Dorsal and ETS (EGF) activator elements,
as well as binding sites for a variety of localized repressors,
including Schnurri, Vnd, and Snail. Moreover, it seems
likely that the repressor(s) that binds the newly identified A-
box motif is also localized in the early embryo (see
Discussion). All of these elements are highly conserved in
the putative ind enhancer sequences of divergent Droso-
philids. In fact, the other species display more compact
arrangements of the sites. For example, the D. pseudoobs-
cura ind enhancer sequence contains the full constellation
of Dorsal, ETS, Schnurri, Vnd, Snail, and A-box sites
within an interval of just 450 bp (Fig. 5H). The D. virilis, D.
mojavenesis, and D. melanogaster sequences display
progressively more extended clustering of the sites, ranging
from ~800 bp to 1 kb. The tight arrangement of elements inFig. 6. Multiplex detection of neurogenic gene expression. Gastrulating embryos
schnurri (shn), and lacZ, as indicated at the bottom of the figure. Embryos are orie
that contains the full-length eve.3/7-ind fusion gene. Expression of the fusion gen
primarily restricted to the sites of intersection between the ind (red) and eve.3/7
purple) identifies the ventral-most cells of the future ventral nerve cord. (B) Sam
embryo derived from CtBP-germline clones. The mutant embryo was identified o
The eve.3/7 pattern (green) continues to be silenced in dorsal and ventrolateral re
normal, indicating that the repressors delimiting the ventral and dorsal borders do n
embryo stained with 3 hybridization probes that identify the endogenous ind
development (early gastrulation), shn expression is seen in both the dorsal ectoderm
limits of the presumptive neurogenic ectoderm. vnd and ind are expressed in ventra
the ventral border of the ind pattern. One or more unknown repressors interact wit
define the dorsal border of the pattern and possibly the ventrolateral border togetD. pseudoobscura is evocative of the eve stripe 2 enhancer,
which contains clustered binding sites for both activators
and repressors that define the borders of the stripe 2
expression pattern (Small et al., 1992).
The ind expression pattern is delineated by a
CtBP-independent mechanism
The CtBP corepressor is recruited to the DNA template by
interacting with a specific peptide motif, PxDLSxK, con-
tained in a variety of sequence-specific short-range repress-
ors, including Snail, Kruppel, Knirps, and Giant (see Nibu et
al., 1998b). To determine whether CtBP might interact with
any of the transcriptional repressors that establish the limits
of the ind pattern, the full-length eve.3-ind fusion gene was
expressed in embryos derived from CtBP-germline clones
(Fig. 6). Fluorescent in situ hybridization probes were used in
conjunction with confocal microscopy in order to visualize
the expression of the fusion gene, along with the endogenous
ind and sim genes (Fig. 6A).
Expression of the eve.3-ind fusion gene was monitored
by visualizing lacZ expression via in situ hybridization
using a green fluorochrome. As shown previously (see Fig.
4A), the bulk of the staining is restricted to the sites of
intersection between the stripe 3 (and stripe 7) and ind
expression patterns (Fig. 6A). The endogenous ind and sim
expression patterns were both visualized with red fluoro-
chromes, and sim expression was subsequently pseudoco-
lored purple to distinguish it from ind. There are two
prominent sites of yellow staining within the ind domain,were hybridized with antisense RNA probes directed against sim, vnd, ind,
nted with anterior to the left and dorsal up. (A) Wild-type transgenic embryo
e was monitored with a probe directed against lacZ (green). Expression is
(green) patterns. The endogenous sim expression pattern (pseudo-colored
e as A, except that the eve.3/7-ind fusion gene was crossed into a mutant
n the basis of the expanded sim (pseudo-colored purple) expression pattern.
gions. Moreover, the endogenous ind expression pattern (red) is essentially
ot require the CtBP corepressor. (C) High-magnification view of a wild-type
(red), vnd (blue), and shn (green) expression patterns. At this stage in
(top) and ventral mesoderm (bottom). These two domains circumscribe the
l and lateral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm. The Vnd repressor delimits
h the 12-bp silencer elements (A-box) in module B of the ind enhancer and
her with Vnd.
A. Stathopoulos, M. Levine / Developmental Biology 280 (2005) 482–493 491which correspond to the vestigial stripe 3 and 7 patterns
produced from the eve.3-ind fusion gene. sim expression
(purple) is restricted to a single line of cells at the future
ventral midline of the CNS. The gap between the sim and
ind patterns encompasses a lateral stripe of 4–5 cells where
the vnd gene is expressed (not shown).
CtBP-mutants were unambiguously identified by a
change in the sim expression pattern. In these mutants,
sim expression is no longer restricted to the mesectoderm,
but is derepressed throughout the ventral mesoderm (Fig.
6B; see Nibu et al., 1998a). This derepression is due to the
loss of Snail repressor function, which is essential for
excluding sim expression from the mesoderm. The endo-
genous ind pattern is not dramatically altered; it is still
present as a lateral stripe but may be wider than wild-type
ind expression by 1–2 cells in width. The stripe 3 reporter
pattern continues to be repressed by silencer elements in the
ind enhancer both dorsally and ventrally, although there
may be a slight dorsal derepression of the vestigial stripe 3/7
pattern. These results suggest that the repressors defining
the dorsal borders of the ind lateral stripes do not rely solely
on the CtBP corepressor. Moreover, there is no change in
the gap separating the sim and ind expression patterns. This
observation suggests that the Vnd repressor, which defines
the ventral borders of the ind lateral stripes, also does not
rely on the CtBP corepressor. Indeed, Vnd has been shown
to interact with a distinct corepressor, Groucho (Cowden
and Levine, 2003; Stepchenko and Nirenberg, 2004).
In the context of eve.3-ind fusion genes, Knirps also
appears to function in a CtBP-independent fashion. In wild-
type embryos, there is a loss of ind expression in the
presumptive abdomen, where Knirps binds the eve.3/7
enhancer (Fig. 6A). This repression is maintained for the
most part in CtBP-mutants (Fig. 6B, the eve.3/7 stripes are
only slightly wider than in wild-type embryos; Keller et al.,
2000), suggesting that Knirps mediates silencing of the ind
enhancer by recruiting a distinct corepressor as well,
possibly one mediating dominant, long-range repression.Discussion
The systematic analysis of the ind enhancer led to the
identification of multiple and overlapping tiers of transcrip-
tional repression. The enhancer contains 3 distinct modules,
and two of the modules (B and C) mediate dominant
silencing of gene expression in the ventral mesoderm, ventral
regions of the neurogenic ectoderm, dorsal regions of the
neurogenic ectoderm, and the dorsal ectoderm. Thus, it
would appear that the ind expression pattern is restricted to
intermediate neuroblasts within lateral regions of the neuro-
genic ectoderm through the action of several spatially
localized transcriptional repressors. This bcarving-outQ of
the ind expression pattern is reminiscent of the establishment
of pair-rule stripes of gene expression by spatially localized
gap repressors (e.g., Clyde et al., 2003; Fujioka et al., 1999).Different ind modules mediate distinct, but overlapping
domains of transcriptional repression. For example, module
C silences stripe 3 expression in ventral regions of the
neurogenic ectoderm and attenuates expression in the
ventral mesoderm. Module B possesses the same repression
activities, but unlike module C, it also silences stripe 3 in
dorsal regions of the neurogenic ectoderm and attenuates
expression in the dorsal ectoderm. The silencing activities of
module C might be mediated by two previously identified
repressors, Vnd and Snail. There are three linked Vnd sites
in the distal half of module C (identifiable by a shortened
consensus site: CACTTG), and previous studies have shown
that these same sites can function in a dominant fashion to
silence a linked enhancer (Cowden and Levine, 2003; Weiss
et al., 1998). Vnd contains a peptide motif, FxIxxIL, that
recruits the Groucho corepressor (Cowden and Levine,
2003; Stepchenko and Nirenberg, 2004). Groucho is
thought to mediate long-range repression that can silence
linked enhancers (e.g., Barolo and Levine, 1997). There is
an optimal Snail site in module C, along with a number of
low-affinity sites. In fact, Vnd and Snail share similar
recognition sequences (CACTTG and MMCWTGY, respec-
tively). Snail is a short-range repressor that depends on the
CtBP corepressor, not Groucho (e.g., Fig. 6B). The eve.3-
module C fusion gene that was analyzed (Fig. 4F) contains
an optimal Snail binding site located within 50 bp of the eve
promoter. This is within the range of action of Snail, but the
single site would be expected to attenuate, not fully silence,
stripe 3 expression in the mesoderm as this single Snail site
was not sufficient to promote ventral silencing when present
farther from the promoter (see Gray et al., 1994).
Module A primarily mediates activation, but might also
contain repression elements that keep expression off in the
dorsal ectoderm and ventral mesoderm. The staining pattern
that is generated by module A is similar to those seen for a
number of pan-neurogenic genes, such as Sox Neuro (e.g.,
Overton et al., 2002). These genes display expression
throughout the neurogenic ectoderm and ventral regions of
the dorsal ectoderm (which is a source of peripheral neurons
in older embryos). They are silent in the ventral mesoderm
and dorsal regions of the dorsal ectoderm. The module A
pattern might reflect a bground stateQ of neurogenic gene
expression. As discussed earlier, activation depends on
Dorsal and EGF signaling. It is possible that the Schnurri
repressor keeps expression off in the ventral mesoderm and
dorsal ectoderm. Schnurri is initially expressed throughout
the embryo from maternal products, but during cellulariza-
tion, expression becomes restricted to the dorsal ectoderm
(Arora et al., 1995; Grieder et al., 1995; Staehling-Hampton
et al., 1995). The neurogenic ground state might be defined
by the simple action of Dorsal + EGF-mediated activation
and repression by Schnurri. At the onset of gastrulation,
Schnurri is activated in the ventral mesoderm, in addition to
expression in the dorsal ectoderm, and might function
cooperatively with Snail to mediate repression in ventral
regions as well.
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staining patterns are entirely consistent with the possibility
that Schnurri plays an early role in defining a neurogenic
ground state (Fig. 6C). Simultaneous visualization of ind,
vnd, and schnurri transcripts reveals that schnurri expres-
sion straddles the limits of the neurogenic ectoderm. The
ventral shn staining pattern is restricted to the mesoderm
and does not include any portion of the neurogenic
ectoderm. In dorsal regions, Schnurri expression is primarily
restricted to the dorsal ectoderm. Although weak staining
might extend into dorsal regions of the neurogenic ecto-
derm, a gap in fact exists between dorsal shn and the ind
dorsal border (see Fig. 6C). We also see no difference in the
early embryonic expression of shn or ind, for that matter, in
dpp mutant embryos (von Ohlen and Doe, 2000). We
suggest that additional tiers of transcriptional repression
modify the ground state produced by Schnurri (and/or some
other similarly expressed repressor) in a dpp-independent
manner to restrict the ind pattern within lateral neuroblasts.
One additional tier of transcriptional repression acting
ventrally certainly involves Vnd. The analysis of ind fusion
genes, along with the earlier analysis of the Vnd sites in
module C (Weiss et al., 1998), suggests that the ventral
border of the ind staining pattern is established by Vnd. In
addition, it has been shown that ind expands ventrally in
vnd mutant embryos. The analysis of module B raises the
possibility that one or more unknown repressors define the
dorsal border of ind pattern.
The distal portion of module B contains 2 linked copies of
a 12-bp sequence motif–the A-box (WTTCATTCATRA)–
that is essential for the silencing of a linked eve.3 enhancer
in dorsal and ventral regions of the neurogenic ectoderm.
The identity of the repressor(s) is not currently known. It is
possible that a single repressor is localized in both dorsal and
ventral regions, similar to the situation seen for Schnurri.
Alternatively, two different, possibly related, repressors
might be separately expressed in dorsal and ventral regions
and function through the same A-box sequence motif. It is
also not clear whether the repressor(s) functions in a short-
range or long-range fashion. The 12-bp motifs are located in
the distal-most portion of module B, within 50 bp of the
optimal Dorsal site in module A. If the unknown repressor(s)
functions in a short-range fashion, it does not appear to
require CtBP, unlike other short-range repressors such as
Snail and Krqppel (e.g., Nibu et al., 1998a).
This analysis of chimeric eve.3/ind reporter constructs
suggests that redundant mechanisms of repression are acting
to refine the ind pattern. For example, it is possible that both
Shn and Snail promote repression in ventral regions (via
module A and C, respectively) and that Vnd and a repressor
recognizing the A-box mediates repression in ventrolateral
regions (via module C and B, respectively). While no effect
on ind expression is observed in dpp mutants, ind
expression is lost in embryos that have expanded Dpp
signaling domains (sog-;brk- or sog; 4xdpp) (von Ohlen and
Doe, 2000). Dpp signaling might act to repress indexpression from the dorsal regions together with Shn along
with the putative repressor that recognizes the A-box.
Because of this high potential for redundancy, we have
chosen to avoid mutagenizing predicted binding sites within
the 1.4-kb ind enhancer. Instead, we plan to isolate DNA
binding proteins that recognize specific minimal silencer
elements such as the 111-bp fragment containing the A-box
repeats. Future studies will aim to identify the transcription
factor that recognizes the A-box sequence to mediate
repression in dorsal regions of the embryo.
The most important implication of this study is that
spatially restricted patterns of gene expression across the
dorsoventral axis depend on localized repressors, just as
seen for segmentation. Prior to this study, there was direct
evidence for repressors establishing the ventral limits of the
vnd and ind expression patterns (Cowden and Levine, 2003;
Weiss et al., 1998). However, the analysis of the ind
enhancer provides the first concrete evidence for repressors
defining the dorsal limits of gene expression. It is easy to
imagine that this or other repressors help establish the dorsal
limits of other critical patterning genes as well, such as
snail, sim, vnd, sog, and thisbe.Acknowledgments
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